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BEFORE TI{E PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH

DocketNo. 18-057-07
In the Matter of the lrvestigation of
Dominion Energy's Gas Line Coverage
Letter

DOMIMON E}IBRGY UTAH' S REPLY
COMMENTS

Pursuant to Scheduling Order and Notice of Technical Confelence issued in this

docket, Questar Gas Company dba Dominion Energy Utah ( 'Dominion Energy Utah')

respectfully submits these cornments in response to the Utah Division of Public Utilities'

("Division') Recommendation and the Utah Ofhce of Consumer Services' ("OCS')

Memorandum, bothfiled on Jrure 28,2018.

Dominion Energy Utah appreciates the opportunity to provide reply comments on

the issues raised in this docket, and to provide additional informationthe Utah Public

Service Commission ('Commission') may find helpful as it considers those issues.

Specifically, the otherparties to this docket contend the following, each of which is

addlessed in the Argument section below in the order stated: (I) that Dominion Energy
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Utah violated Sectiou 8.08 of its Utah Natulal Gas TariffNo. 500 ("Tariff'); (II) that the

marketing materials sent by HomeServe USA ("HomeServe") did not adequately

distinguish it from Dominion Energy Utah; (IID that HomeSelve's use of the Dominion

Energy, Inc. logo violated flre law aud was improper; (IV) that Dominion Energy Utah

illegally shared private custorner information; (V) that Dominion Energy Utah either has

engaged in disparate treatment under the Tariffor cannot administerthe Tar{ffgoing

forward in anon-discriminatory manner; (VI) that the Commission should impute some

value to Utah customers for HomeServe's use of the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo and/or

the customer information that was shared; and (VII) thatthe Commission should penalize

Dominion Energy Utah for the alleged misconduct asserted by the Division and the OCS.

Dominion Energy Utah also provides additionat factual information requested during tJre

course of the Technical Conference held inthis docket on June I4, 2018.

BACKGROUND

1. Dominion Products and Services ("DPS') has been aprovider of home

repair service soiutions since 1995. As of December 1,2077, DPS had over one million

contracts with customers in several states pursuant to which it provided home warranty

services for water, sewerr gas and electric lines, as well as a variety of home appliances.

With respect to Dominion Energy Virginia and Dominion Energy Ohio, DPS customers

are offered the convenisnce of having the billing for such services included on their

Dominion Eriergy Virginia or Dominion Energy Ohio utility bills, respectively.

2. In late 2076,DPS approached Dominion Energy Utah, seeking the ability

to provide customers with that same option in Utah. Specifically, DPS discussed with

Dominion Energy Utah whether its Utah customers who eriroll in DPS services could have

the charges for those services billed on their Dominion Energy Utah customer bills.
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3. On June L2At7 ,Dominion Energy Utah filed an Application in Docket

No. 17-057-T04 proposing changes to its Tariff to obtain authorization from the

Commission to ailow customem receiving qualifying third-party services, including

services provided by DPS, to be billed for those services as a separate line item on

Dominion Bnergy Utah's customers' bilIs. In its Application, Dominion Energy Utah

expressly identified DPS as the frst hlown applicant seeking this ability for its customem.

On July 28,2017,1he Comrnission approved changes to the Tariff permitting that billing

service.

4. In early 2017, Homeserve approached DPS with an unsolicited offel to

purchase DPS' business. HomeServe is aleading, independent provider of home lepair

service solutions in the 48 contiguous U.S. states and serves over 3 million homeowners

in the U.S. and Canada, the majority of whieh are served through relationships with over

500 municipal and regulated utility entities. Confidential discussions ovet that offler

prnceeded dur{ng the pendency of Docket No. 17-057-T04, but did not mature into a

fonnal purchase agreement until the fall of 2017.

5. On October 13,2017, DPS and Dominisn Energy Utah entered into a

Billing Sewices Agreement under which Dominion Energy Utah agreed to provide billing

services for DPS. A copy of the Billing Services Agrcement is attached as DEU Exhibit

A. DPS satisfied all of the qualiSing criteria set forttr in the Tariff to have charges for its

services provided to customers included on customeros Dominion Energy Utah bills. DPS

also made all required payments under the Tariff. hr addition, Dorninion Energy Utah and

DPS followed each of the remaining requirements of Section 8.08 of the Tatiff.

6. To date, no party other than DPS has sought billing services under Section

8.08 of the Tariff. In addition, no third party service pi'ovider has claimed that it was
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denied access to third-party billing services urder the Tariffor that Dominion Energy

Utah engaged in any disparate treatment.

7. The Billing Services Agreement plovided, among other things, as follows:

oolt is understood and agreed that [Dominion Products and Services] rnay market and sell

the Programs directly or via a third party approved by fDortrinion Energy Utah]." DEU

Exhibit A, page 1, Section II.

8. On October I8,20L7, DPS entered into an Asset Pulchase Agreement with

Homeserve pursuant to which HomeServe agreed to purchase the assets of, and assume

certain liabilities fi'om, DPS, subject to the satisfaction of certain closing conditions.

9. In Decernber of 2A17, DPS and HomeServe closed on the first part of the

Asset Purchase Agreement and entered into a "Commission Agreement," The

Commission Agreement provides, among othel things, for DPS to facilitate the Biliing

Services under Section 8.08 of the Tariff, and to plovide certainpublic customer

information including customer name and addlesso as well as a unique identifier (not the

customer's account number with Donrinion Energy Utah) to facilitate the marketing of

home protectionplans administered by HomeServe to customers, and third-party biiling

services under the Tarifffor customers who both (l) enroll in an optional service plan, and

(2) authorize billing for such services on flreir Dominion Energy Utah bills.

10, In20l7, in an effort to be consistent across all Dorninion subsidiaries,

Dominion Energy Utah's parent company, Dominion Resources, Inc., rebranded its narne

to Dorninion Energy, Inc. and changed its logo. These lebranding costs were paid for by

shareholders, not Dorninion Enelgy Utah customers. The logo is owned by Dominion

Energy, Inc. and inures to the benefit of Dominion Energy, Inc.'s wholly owned

subsidiaries authorized fo use the 1ogo, including DominionEneryy Utah andDPS. With
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Dominion Energy, Inc.'s consent, under the CommissionAgreement, DPS granted

Homeserve a limited, noo-exclusive, non-assignable, non-sublicensableo right and license

to use,leprcduce and display the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo pulsuant to the terms of the

Commission Agreement.

11. In rnid-April 2018, plior to any mailings, DPS and HomeServe issued a

press lelease in Utah, describing the services DPS would be offering in Utah tluough

Homeserve. A copy of that prcss release was included on Slide 16 of the presentation

provided at the June 74,2018, Technical Conference in this docket. The pless lelease was

sent to thirteen local radio, television and news outlets, as well as the Business Wire

which malces the release available to media outlets throughout Utah.

12, In late April of 2018, HomeSewe commenced a marketing campaign in

Utah in coordinationwithDPS. Withthat carnpaign, HonreServe mailed approximately

550,000 letters to Dominion Energy Utah customers ofleling gas line wauanty protection.

This mailing was attached as the Gas Line Letter to the Comrnission's ActionRequest in

this Docket. The Gas Line Letter expressly stated fhat the coverage was optional and was

being provided by HomeSewe, a company identified as being independent of Dominion

Energy Utah.

13. On April 30,2018, tho Division and Dominion Energy Utah began

receiving calls fi'om customers seeking information aboutthe Gas Line Letter and, in

some cases, noting conceur that var{ed, including (1) that the letter was unclear as to

what facilities would be warranted under the programs, (2) that the letter was not

sufficiently clear as to who was offering the plograms, and (3) that the letter was not

sufficiently clear that the wan'anty services were optional.

14, On May 1,2078, HomeServe suspended any furfher mailings.
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15. On May 1, 2018, the Division met with certain media lepresentatives and

provided to, and discussed with the media a Consumer Alert indicating that customers

could contact the Division if they would like to be lemoved flnm the mailing list or to file

a complaint. The Division posted that Consumer Aled on its own website dataMay 2,

2018.

1,6. On that same day, May2,2018, the Commission issued the Action Request

inthis matter.

l7 , On May 10, 2018, Dominion Energy Utah sent a letter to those customers

rvho had contacted the Division or OCS about the Gas Line Letter, apologizing for any

confusion the customet tnay have experienced and clarifying matters. A similal statement

was also posted on Dominion Energy Utahns website.

ARGUMENT

I. Dominion Energy Utah Complied with Section 8.08 of the Tariff, and
the Commission ShouldDecline to Suspend or Revoke that Sectiou.

It is undisputed that Dominion Energy Utah acted in compliance with Section 8.08

of its Tariff. The Division and the OCS raise conoerns relatedto perceived disparate

treatment, and whether Dominion Energy Utah has improperly shared customer

information. The Tariffdeals with neither issue. The scope of Section 8.08 is solely and

expressly limited to billing setvices, and there is no claim here that Dorninion Energy

Utah violated that language.

In fact, Dominion Energy Utah has offered billing services in strict accordance

with the provisions of its Tariff. To date, DPS is the only entity that has sought such

services fiom Dominion Energy Utah. DPS has paid all initial costs rclated to those

services, and has, in all other regards, acted in compliance with the Tariff. Simply puf
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there has been no violation of the Tariffand, therefore, no basis to suspend or revoke the

Tariff.

As discussed at grcater length in Dominion Energy Utah's May 2'1.,2018,

Comments, suspending Section 8.08 of the Tariff would cause harm to customers. More

than 10,000 customels have opted to purchase Gas Line Coverage and other wananty

coverage finm HomeSewe and expect those services to be billed on the Dominion Energy

Utah bill. If a bill to one of these customers is sent by some other method and is discarded

and not paid, customets who believe theyhave coverage could suffer a loss and find they

have no coverage. Suspending or revoking Section 8.08 ofthe Taliff could inadvertently

leave many who believe they have coverage without it.

Mofeover, as it relates to current custorners on HomeServe plans, suspension of

the Tariff is lilcely to cause additional confusion and concem because these existing

customers * who are cuneatly billed on the utility bill - will be notified that they can no

longer pay via their utilify bills, and must provide credit card or other billing mechanisms

information. Such notifications can appear to be phishing attacks and create a negative

customer experience.i

II. Future Mailings Will Atldress the Issues Raised in this Docket.

Dominion Energy Utah acknowledges that the Gas Line Letter resulted in

confusion and created customer concem. The lettei'was based upon a template that had

been used successfully earlier in the year with Dominion Energy Virginia and Dominion

t In its June 28d'comments, the OCS expressed concern that customers could be double-billed (once by
Dominion Energy Utah and once by HomeServe) for warranty plan costs. Dominion Energy Utah's
unwinding plan would call fol customers to tennfirate services through the utitity billing au'angement, and

sign up for sel'vice exclusively tll'ough HomeServe before HomeServe issues any independent billing.
Accordingly, no double billing could occut'.
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Energy Ohio. Donrinion Energy Utah, DPS and HomeSeffie all intended the rnailing to be

educational and infomative and to offer an oppoltunity for additional services that some

customem would find valuable. Dominion Energy Utah regets that flre nailing confused

some customers, andhas been wolking closely with DPS and HomeServe sinee tJrat time,

and a1l tlu'ee are comrnitted to take steps to clarifu issues over whicl"r customers have

expressed confusion.

The three entities' actions to date are a testament to this commitment. Customels

began to voice concems on April 30, 2018. On May 1, HomeSewe agreed to immediately

suspend any fi:rther mailings to Dominion Energy Utah customers. Just days later,

Dominion Energy Utah reached out, via a follow-up letter to those customers who had

voiced conceflN, apologizing for any confusion and clariSing the matter. Dominion

Energy Utah, DPS, and HorneSsrve have all promptly and proactively been worlcing since

that time to enstue that any confusion is addressed and to develop materials designed to

avoid concerrs inthe future.

DEU Exhibit B to these Reply comments is a sample of revised mailing materials

illustrating the type of changes HomeServe will ilcorporate in direct mailings it intends to

send in the fuhu'e if the Cornmission permits Section 8.08 of the Tariff to remain in place,

Though the design and fonnat may differ fi'orn piece to piece, HomeSet've has confitmed

and DPS will ensure, though its approval of matketing material rights in the Corunission

Agreenrent, that it will contain the elenrents oritlined below.2

First, the materials will clarifu what facilities the product covors. Malketing

pieces will refer to the "fuel line" or the "gas fuel line" and will specifically identify the

2 Any marketing materials will be sent by Homeserve ol DPS, not Domjnion Energy Utah. Dominion
Energy Utah customers will not bear any costs associated with such materials.
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covered facilities as those running "fi'om the meteri'to in-home appliances. The materials

will also malce clear that appliances al'e not included in the Gas Line Plan.3 Examples of

these changes appear on pages 2 asd3 of DEU Exhibit B.

Next, future maiiings will differentiate each entrty: Dominion EnergyUtah, DPS

and HomeServe. Those mailings will, for example, refer to 'oDominion Products and

Services" as having partnered with HomeSele, not simply "Dominion Energy." Each

piece of malketing material will also contain prominent language clear{y distinguishing

DPS fi'om Dominion Energy Utah and explaining the rclationship between them,

Examples of changes to aceomplish these pulposes appear onpage 2 of DEU Exlibit 8.4

In addition, each solicitation letter that feahues the Dominion Energy logo will

also bear the language ooRepair Plans fi'orn HomeSerue." An example of this change is

shown on page 2 of DEU Exhibit B, These changes will further aid in remedying any

customer confusion, and ensule that futule communications are clearer.

Also, to clear up any existing conf:sion, HomeServe has agreed that, for the next

three mailings, it will include an additional cover letter that is clearly fi'om DPS. These

tlree mailings will reach the entirety of the eligible Dominion Energy Utah customer

base. The cover letter will explain the relationship between DPS, Dominion Energy Utah

and HomeServe andwill describe why the product is being offeled. These three mailings

3 In its June 28, 2018, comrnents on the prcposed unwinding plan, the OCS proposed modiSing item 3 of
the plau to make clear that gas appliances ale not covered by the HomeServe repair program. In its Jrure 5

submission in this Docket, Dominion Energy Utah stated that if the Tariffrernair:ed in placq it would seud a
clarifying letter to its customers. Dominion Energy Utah would propose to include the OCS's pt'oposed

slarification in that letter as well.
a In its June 28,2018, comrnents, the Divisiou contended that Dominion Energy Utah's proposed unwinding
plan did uot adequately distinguish between Dominion Energy Utah and DPS. lf the Comnission opts to
suspend the Tar ifl Dominiou Energy Utah will make changes to the unwinding mailing to clarif, that
relationship. If the Commission pennits Section 8.08 of the Tariffto retnain in placg HorneServe aud DPS
will make the changes to marketing nraterials that are desmibed in tiris section, and Dominion Energy Utah
will offer ctarification of its relationship with DPS in Exhibit B to Dorninion Energy Utah's Submission of
Proposed Plan for Unwinding Billiug Au'rangements.
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will also include a Q&A section e4plaining why DPS finds the seryices to be of value and

why HomeServe was selected, again state that the offered plans are optional and not

requiled as a condition of utility seruice, and an explanation about who is paying for

malketing materials. Additionally, custonrers will be given information about how to opt

out of fitturc rnailings. An example of such a letter is attached as DEU Exldbit C.

Additionally, those marketing materials mailed in an envelope bearing the

Donrinion Energy, Inc. logo will have a statement an the back flap containing the

following statement: "knportant information regarding Dominion Products and Services,

Inc." Page I of DEU Exidbit B shows a sample of such an envelope.

Notrvithstanding these proposed changes, DominionEnergy Utah emphasizes that

the initial nrarketing materials did not violate Title 54, the Tariff or any Commission rule,

regulation, or order. The Division suggests that Dominion Energy Utah acted contrary to

line 53 of the Direct Testimony of Judd E. Cooh inDocket fi-A57:TA4, where Mr. Cook

said "[T]he bill and the third-party's marketing materials must clearly distinguish

between Dominion Energy and the third party to ensule that custorners are av/are that the

third party's services are not lequirred in order to receive utility services." Indeed, the

Division contends that Domiuion Energy Utah rnade no effofi to ensure that the materials

distinguished between ths service provider and Dominion Energy Utah. This is incon'ect.

As noted in previous comments, and acknowledged by the Division and OCS, the Gas

Line Letler contained language expressly stating that the offeling is "Gas Line Coverage

fi'om HomeServe"; that the coverage is optional; that the custontet's "choice of whether or

not to participate in this service plan will not affect the price, availability or terms of

service fi'orn Dominion Energy"; and that HomeServe "is an independent company

sepamte fi'om Dominion Energy and offers this optional service plan."

10
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While Dominion Energy Utah understands that, for some customers, these

staternents were not sufficiently clear, Dominion Energy Utah did not violate Title 54, the

Tarifl or any Comrnission rule, regulation, or order'. The OCS acknowledges as much in

its memolandum. Therefore, as discussed below, there is no basis for imposing any

penalty on Dominion Energy Utah for alleged violations of the Taliff, The remedy for'

this situation is to make the changes to futule materials to ensure that there is additional

clarity.

ilI. Homeserve's Use of the Dominion Energy, Inc. Logo rvas Not
Improper or Illegal.

The Division contends that Domilion Energy Utah improperly permiued

Homeserve to use the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo. This contention is without basis.

Dominion Energy Utahdoes not otan the logo and did not license that logo to HomeServe.

Dominion Energy, Inc. owns the logo and licenses it to its subsidiaries, including

Dominion Energy Utah and DPS. Dominion Energy, Inc. permitfed DPS to license the

logo to Homeserve. Dominion Energy Utah, the utilify that is party to this action, had no

involvement in that licensing decision or use of that logo, and any licensing, whethel

claimed to be disparate treatment or no! was not done by the utility.

In fact, therc has been no dispalate licensing of the logo at all. In Docket No. 17-

057-TA4, Dominion Energy Utah made cleal that DPS was expected to be first applicant

for billing services, and that DPS shared the same corporate narne and the same logo. It

should have come as no surprise to the Division that the billing services were offered by

an entity using thatname and logo.

The Division also complains, eroneously, that tJre use of the logo constitutes

endorsement by Dominion Energy Utah, and that such an endorsernent is improper.
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Dominion Energy Utah has offered no endo$ement. Nevertheless, the prcposed modified

marketing rnaterials discussed herein will pt'ovide very specific clarifying detail.

However', even if Dominion" Energy Utah was the entity offering use of the logo or

an endorsement, doing so is neither ulprecedented nor improper. Dominion Energy Utah

has identified qualified service providers f:ol customers in other contexts. For example,

the ThennWise EnergyEfficiency program vets and identilies "qualified contmctom" who

install attic, wall and duct insulation. A custorner must hire one of the qualified

contractors in order to quali$ for a ThermWise Energy Effi.ciency rebate. Insulation

installed by a contlactor not identified by Dominion Energy Utah as a qualified installel is

not eligible for rebates. The Division has never previously argued that such action was

improper. Yet, in this proceeding, it argues that the HomeServe mailiugs are somehow an

improper endorsement.

Sirnilarlg Sections 9.05 and 9.06 of the Tariffindicate that customers may seek to

install their ownnatulal gas facilities if, and only if, theyhire a conhactor identified by

Dominion Energy Utah as a "qualified conttactor." The Commission has, in other

contexts, permitted andlor requiled Dominion Energy Utahto vet service providers and

required customers to use those providers. This level of "endoLsement" goes fal beyond

the Division's concems related to HomeServe. And all are in accordance with the law.

As discrissed duling the June 14 Technical Conference, DPS went to gleat lengths

to vet HomeServe. Section 8.08 of the Tariff only permits qualified applicants who meet

certain criteria to avail tlremselves of the billing services. This scenzuio is not unlike

processes ah'eady in place in oflrer regulatecl contexts, and Section 8.08 of the Tariff

contemplates a vetting plocess before third par"ties may availthemselves of the services.
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Dominion Energy Utah notes that the use of the logo is closely tied to the nature of

the concerns expressed by the Division related to the marketing materials, Dominion

Energy Utah acknowledges that some customers were confused by the marketing

materials and it is committed to remedy that confusion by taking steps to prevent firture

confirsion. As explained above, Dominion Energy Utah is working closely with both DPS

and HomeServe to put in place additional marlceting standards to clarifii the relationships

among the entities, the natule of products offered (including clarity as to what facilities

are coveled), and that those products ale not required in order to receive utility service.

The Division also suggests that HomeServe's use of the Dominion Energy, hrc.

logo may constitute a violation of federal fiademark law There absolutely is no evidence

or legal basis for this contention, and no violation of the law. Interprctation and

enforcement of federal law is outside the Commission's purview as well, Therefore, lhe

Commission should decline to entertainthis unsupported argument.

IV. DEU Dial Not Violate Title 54, the Tariff, or any Commission Rule,
Regulation, or Order in Sharing Customer Information.

A11 of the parties to this docket acknowledge that Title 54, the Tadtr, and the

existing Cor::missionrules, regulations, and orders do not address the sharing of customer

infonnation. Dominion Energy Utah supports the Commission providing additional

clality about the ciicumstances under which that information may be shared or used in the

futurc.

When that clarity has been provided, Dominion Energy Utah comrnits to take steps

to ensure that customer information is handled and used accordingly, and requests that the

Comrnission pennit Dominion Energy Utah to modify Section 8.08 of the Tariffto

include language to clariff how customer information may be shared and used and undel

what circunrstances.
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In this rcgard, it is important to note that Dominion Energy Utah and HomeSele

have both provided customers with a means to opt out of future marketing mailings. A

phone call to either entity will terminate flrture rnarketing to that customer. HomeServe

also adheres to requests from customers who have opted out of email, mail and telephone

solicitation as may be required by Federal or Utah law.

Additionally, Domirrion Energy Utah will implernent a mechanism for custonaers

to request "do not solicif' status with Dominion Energy Utah. Upon request fiom a

customer, DominionEnergy Utah will place that customer on a do not solicit list, and

convey thefu'odo not solicit" status to HomeServe or any other third pa*y biller in the

future. Customers on this list will receive no future solicitations fi'om third-party billers as

defined in Section 8.08 of the Tariff. Dorninion Energy Utah will also notiff customers

amrually of the means to opt out of solioitations via a customer inforrnation bill inserl.

Further, Dominion Energy Utah requests that the Commission petmit it to add language in

its Tarifi to clarify thataJlqualified applicants (as defined in Section 8.08 of the Tadffl

will have access to the same information about permitting customers to opt out.

Dominion Energy Utah opposes the tariff language changes proposed by the

Division. The Division's proposed language is too restrictive, and would aclversely

impact Dominion Energy Utah's ability to carry on its daily activities, ancl to serve

customeLs. For example, the Division's proposed language states, "Dominion Energy

may not share customer infonnation with any other entity without compensation, except

for puposes of billing and collection for the customer's gas usage." Dominiori Energy

Utah is often required by subpoena to prcvide customer information in other legal

proceedings. Dominion Energy Utah has a long-standing policy that it will cooperate with

legal authorities in Utah, and with other governmental agencies. It shares customer usage
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information in aggregate with state agencies and municipalities that study energy

efficiency, Dorninion Energy Utah also shares customer fufonnation with llEAT,

REACH and otlrer entities partieipating in customer assistance programs- The

ThermWise Energy Efficiency department shares customer information for the purposes

of processing iebates, providing the Home Energy Report, and conducting surveys like the

annual Light House survey. Dominion Energy Utah shares customer information with

Western Union and Zions Bank fu order to offer uedit card payment options, and pay

station options. Dominion Energy Utah also provides customer informatiou to contractors

who aid in rnanaging electronic systems and facilitating the papelless billing program.

The Division's language would exprcssly prohibit many of those activities. Dominion

Energy Utah also opposes the restriction of sharing of customer infolmation such that it

cannot share information with its own subcontractols, or with third parties for other

purposes such as those described above.

Instead, Dominion Energy Utah recornmends that the following language be added

to Section 8.08 of the Taliff:

Customer fnformation

Company may shale customet names, customer addresses and a numerical
identifier (not the account number) with an eligible thirdparty for purposes

of facilitating billing services and permitting the third party to malket the
services to be billed to Dominion Energy Utah customers putsuant to this
Section 8,08 provided that the third party agrees in wliting to (1) maintain
the security, confidentiality, and privacy of the custoutet information
provided hereunder; (2) use the information only for the purposes stated
above; (3) deshoy any customel informationprovided hereunder as soon as

practicable, consistent with legal requirements, aftet termination of the
billing services; (4) comply with custonrer direction to not coutact the
customer; and (5) remit all requiled payments fbr services provided
hereunder including initial costs, rates, and the rnarket value established for
customer infonnation.

The additional steps Dominion Energy Utah proposes above will ensure that
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customers who receive solicitations can take steps to request that they will not be

contacted in the firture, and will ensure that all qualified applicants ale fi'eated the same

way Dominion Energy Utah has treated DPS. Taking.these steps will ensure that

customers aan control whether their information is shared, and that Dominion Energy

Utah is plainly bound to ofler the same benefit of sharing customer information to

qualiffing parties.

Dominion Enelgy Utah also noted in its May 21 comments that the sharing of

information did notviolate any Utah statute. Specifically, the Conunission Agreement

between DPS and HomeServe calls for the sharing of a customer's name, address and a

unique identifier in order to facilitate billing services andthe marketing of horne wananty

products. As previously discussed, names and addresses are considered "Public

Information" uncler Utah Code Ann. l3-37-102(5) - (6), and that sharing of that

infonnation therefore cannot violate the statute.

In order to rnaintain an acculate lecord, and in the interest of fuIl disclosule,

Dominion Energy Utah recently discovered that additional customer infomation, not

required by conttact or authorized by management, was inadvertently provided to DPS

and Homeserve. Specifically, in addition to name, address and unique identifier,

Dominion Energy Utah provided customers' telephone nurnbers, a flag identifying

landlolds, information distinguishing between commercial and residential customers, and

email addresses. Because Dominion Energy Utah only provided information related to

GS eustomers, the rate class of each customer was also evident. The inadvertent

disclosure occuned when Dominion Energy Utah filled extlaneous fields in a standard

DPS template that had been used in otlier jurisdictions with other parlners.

The Commission Agreement did not call for the disclosute of any information
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other than nafile, address and unique identifier. In addition, the Cornmission Agreement

calls fol the deletion of information not intended to be disclosed. The disclosure of the

additional iterus was inadvertent, but not in violation of any Utah statute, and HorneSerue

and DPS have deleted all of the additional items from all databases. 
s Homeserve has

certified to DPS in wliting that ali extraneous information has been cleleted and was never

used. Dominion Energy Utah is also implementing prccedures to prevent such inadvefient

disclosule in the future

V. Dominion Energy Utah Has Not Engaged in and Will Not Engage in
Disparate Treatment.

There is no evidence that Dominion Energy Utah has engaged in any fonl of

dispalate treatment. DPS is the ftrst, and only, entity to seek billing services under

Section 8.08 of the Tariff. Dominion Energy Utah does not own Dorninion Energy, Inc.'$

1ogo, and Dominion Euergy Utah cannot license that logo to any other entity. Further, no

other similat entity has requested access to customer names and addresses. No other

similar entity has requested any fom of billing service or related services fromDominion

Energy Utah. And, as noted, there have been no intervenors in this docket clairning to

have been hanned or treated in a dispalate marrtrer'. Given these facts, there is simply no

way Dominion Energy Utah could have engaged in dispalate tleatment.

Implicitly acknowledging this, the Division argues instead that Dominion Energy

Utah should be penalized because, in the Division's view, Dominion Energy Utah is likely

to engage in dispalate treatment in thefuture. The Division states that the Commission

5 Even the iiladverlertprovision of this additional informatiorr did not violate any Ufah statute, Utah Code
Airr. 13-37-10l et seq. requires notice rvhen an entity provides (1) non-public information, (2) to a third
party, (3) primarily in exchange for compensation. UTAH CoDE ANN. L3-37:201 , The customers' name,
address, and telephone nunber are Public Idormation under the rpferenced statute. The remainder of the
infonnatiou, some of which was nonpublic, was provided iuadvertently, and not in exchange for
compensation.
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should revoke Section 8.08 of the Tariff"because it can no longer be administered fairly"

and that Dominion Energy Utah's "future inability to grant the same preferences it gave

DPS and HomeServe result in discrirnination that is not in the public interest and is likely

to deprive utility customers of robust competition for service contracts." Division

Recommendation at pp.1 and 5 (ernphasis added).

The Division's predictions are unfounded and are unsupported by the evidence. .

That said, in the interest of making the record absolutely clear, Dominion Energy Utah

rpiterates its position on the matter, Dominion Enelgy Utah has offered, and intends to

continue to offer, all similarly situated entities the same access to billing services that it

has offered DPS. It will continue to otfer any billing services permitted uncler the Tatifl

according to the terms of the Tariff. Moreover, as discussed in greater detail above, it will

continue to provide access to customer infonnation to any qualified entity, to the extent

permitted under the Tariff. These ale the only benefits Dominion Energy Utah has made

available to DPS, and they are and would be available to any other qualifying entity.

Although Title 54, the Tarifi and existing Commissionrules, regulations, and

orders do not expressly prohibit the sharing of customer infolmation, the OCS contends

that additional protections may be necessary. Dominion Energy Utah discussed above the

steps it recommends be implemented to ensure the Tariff is clear as to the handling of

customer information by Dominion Energy Utah ol the sharing of that information wiflr

any qualified entity, including DPS. Whether the Commission accepts Dominion Energy

Utah's recoinmendations, and/or cornmences a rulemaking to address these issues as the

OCS urges, future actions related to sharing of customer information will be governed by

the Commission's directions. The notion that DominiouEnergy Utah should be penalized
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or punished in the face of non*existent restdctions, or because the Division fears that, at

some pofult in the future, Dominion Energy Utah may engage in disparate treatment, is

inappropriate, arbitrary and capricious.

The Division also argues that HorneServe's use of the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo

constitutes disparate treahnent. As discussed above, the Division overlooks the fact that

Dominion Energy Utah does not oten the logo at issue and did not license the logo at

issue to HomeSen,e: The Commission should notpunishDominion Energy Utah for

actions it did not take, and that are beyond its control. Further, it was contenrplated

throughout the Tariffprocess that an entity not regulated by the Cornmission would

nrarket home protection products, such as the Gas Line Plan, to Dominion Enelgy Utah

customers using the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo. These facts were present at the time the

Taliff was approved and remain urchanged.

yI. The Commission Should not Impute the Value of the Customer
fnformatiou to Customers.

DominionEnergy Utah maintains that because it did not receive consideration for

customer information or for the use of the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo, there is no

revenue to irnpute to customers. Dominion Energy Utah has receivecl, and will continue

to receive, all appropriate payment for billing services under Section 8.08 of the Tariff. It

has not received atry revenue for sharing of customer infolmation, or for I-IomeServe's or

DPS' use of the Dominion Energy, Inc. logo, Therefbre, thele is no revenue to be

imputed to customers. As discussed above, because DominionEnergy Utah does not own

the logo and did not license the logo to HomeServe, neither Dominion Energy Utah nor its

eustomers ale entitled to any revenue associated with that license.
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Nonetheiess, the Division and OCS believe that the customer information has

value, and that Dominion Energy Utah's customers should receive the value of that

information.

DPS and HomeServe have received quotes for the pwchase of customer databases

fiorn independent providers at a cost that approaches $25,000 per year. Therefore, DPS

will agree to compensate Dominion Energy Utah customers $25,000.00 per year for the

sharing of customer name, addrcss and unique identifier. This amountrepresents the

value of independently-pulchased customer lists. This amount would be treated as a

reduction to O&M expense in frtture raternaking proceedings.

Dorninion Energy Utah, DPS and llomeSerye agree that the information provides

value in terms of enhancing customet experience and ensudng that customer service, boflr

fi'om a billing services perspective and from a marketing perspective, ptoceeds in an

efficient and effective fasldon. That said, that informationprovides the same type of

value to customers, suggesting that no imputation of additional value is needed above the

cost to purchase that data fiom indepondent providers. Therefore, crediting customers the

$25,000 value for the customer fuformation is appropriate recognition of the value

exchanged.

Vil. There fs No Basis to Penalize Dominion Energy Utah.

As discussed above, Dominion Energy Utah iras not violated Title 54, the Tariff,

01' any Commission rule, regulation, or otder, Utah Code Ann. $ 54-7 -25 provides that

"[a]ny public utilitythat violates or fails to complywiththis title or any rule or order

issued under this title . . . is subject to a penalty of not less than $500 nor more than $2000

for each offense." No party has identified any violation of Title 54, or aay rule or order

issued under tliat title. Feals that fi.rtule violations may occur do not constitute violations
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and ale therefore not a proper legal basis for irnposing apenalty under the cited statute.

Therefore, the Commission shouid decline to impose any penalty upon Dominion Energy

Utah.

VIfI. Additional Data.

Duling the June 74,2018, Teclurical Conference, Commissioner Clarlc aslced

questiolls related to the number of claims HomeServe has received related to gas lines,

and the general value associated with those clairns. The OCS served data requests seeking

the same information. HomeServe deems that information to be Highly Confidential and.

on June 19, 2018, Dominion Enelgy Utah filed a Petition for Highly Confidential

Treatment and Additional Protective Measures Under UtahAdministrative Code Rule

R746-1-601(2Xa) and Motion for Expedited Treatment. On June 20, 2018, the

Commission Granted the Petition and HomeServe and Dominion Energy Utah

subsequently provided the requested information to the OCS. The OCS did not include

the information in its comments. Dominion Energy Utah has provided copies of the Data

Requests and the Highly Con-fi.dential Responses as DEU Highly Confidential Exhibit D

for the convenience of the Comrnission.

goNc.I,usloN

Based upon the foregoing, Dominion Energy Utah respectfully requests that the

Commission issue an order:

(I) finding that Dominion Energy Utah acted in accordance with Section 8.08 of its

Tatiff;

(II) acknowledging the changes that Dominion Energy Utah, DPS and HomeServe

have prcposed for futule mailing5 fronr HomeServe;
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([I) finding that HomeServe's use of the Dominion Energy, Lrc. logo is beyond

the jruisdiction of t}is Commission and is not a violation of Title 54, the Tariff or any

appli.cable Com-mission rule or regulation;

(IV) finding that Dominion Energy Utah acted in accordance with Title 54, the

Tariff, and all applicable Conmission rules and regulations, in shaliug customer

information, and approving the additional steps proposed abovo to ensure that customers

who wish to opt out of receiving such rnarketing materials may do so;

(V) finding that Dominion Energy Utahhas not engaged in dispalate heatment

under tlre Tariff and that it can administer the Tariff going forward in a non-

discriminatory manner;

(VI) approving tlre payrnent of $25,000,00 per year from all recipients of customer

information to Dominion Energy Utah customers as adequate payment for the sharing of

customer name, addless and unique identifier as discussed above; and

0III) find that because Dominion Energy Utah did notviolate Title 54, the Tariff

or any Commission rule or regulation, it should not incur any penalty.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED tbis 19th day of July, 2018.

D ENERGY UTAH

Utah
333 S. State Stueet
PO Box 45433
SaltLake City, Utah 84145-0433
(801) 324-s3e2
Jenniffer. olark@dominiononergy. com

Cameronl,. Sabin (9437)

Stoel Rives LLP
201 S, Main Sh'eet, Suite 1100
salt take city, utah 84111
(801) 328-3131
Cameron. sabin@stoel.com

Attorneys for Domini on Energy Utah
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CA.RTIFICATE OT' SERYICE

This is to certi$ that a true and conect copy of Dominion Energy Utah's Reply

Comments was served upon the following percons by e-mail on July 19, 2018:

Patricia E. Schmid
Justin C. Jetter
Assistant Attorney Generals
160 East 300 South
P.O. Box 140857
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-0857
pschmid@agutah.gov
jjetter@agutah.gov

Counsel for the Division of Public Utilities

Robert J. Moore
Steven Snan'
Assistant Attorney General
160 East 300 South
P.O. Box 140857
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-0857
rmoore@agutah.gov
stevensnan@agutah. gov
Counsel for the Office of Consumer Services

Chlis Parker
William Powell
UtahDivision of Public Utilities
160 East 300 Soutir
PO Box 146751
Salt Lake City, Utah 8411,4-6751
chrisparker@utah.gov
wpowell@utah.gov

Michele Beclc
Director
Office of Consumer Services
160 East 300 Sonth
PO Box 146782
salt Lake city, uT 84114-6782
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